MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE ESSEX COUNTY ARCHERY ASSOCIATION
HELD AT HAMPTONS SPORTS & LEISURE (FORMERLY MARCONI ATHLETIC CLUB)
ON SATURDAY 15th FEBRUARY 2020
PRESENT: Mrs M Hutchins (Life Vice President), A Munson (President), Mrs M Pearce (Vice President), A Purser
(Chairman), M Pearce (Vice Chairman), Ms D Horn (Secretary), M Skinner (Treasurer), P Clark (General Member),
M Lawrence (SRO), Mrs S Lawrence (Team Manager) and representatives from Deben, West Essex, Mayflower,
RTAC, Noak Hill, Chelmsford Tudor Rose, Colchester, Ascham, Rushgreen, Grays, Direct. Total in attendance 36.
Meeting opened at 12pm by President.
01.20 PRESENTATION OF AWARDS:
BALDWIN TROPHY – Deb Horn
BILL GRIGGS TROPHY – Sharon Lawrence
BILL TUCKER AWARD – Marlene Hutchins
GRAHAM SIBLEY MEMORIAL TROPHY – Roger Hammond
VICTOR LUDORUM TROPHY – Sharon Lawrence
JUNIOR MILLENNIUM TROPHY – Andrew Lock
HARTWELL TROPHY – Carmel Bassett
THELMA DAVISON SALVER – Not awarded
THELMA DAVISON CUP – Ella Clampin
JOE DORMER SHIELD – Not awarded
ANY OTHER AWARDS – The prestigious title of Hon Life Vice President was awarded to Martin Skinner.
02.20 COUNTY TEAM AWARDS:
SENIOR COLOURS (TARGET): Mark Turner (Noak Hill), Charles Mallion (West Essex), Bob Attalia (Noak Hill),
Kevin Juniper (Grays), Paul West (Rayleigh).
SENIOR DATE BARS (TARGET): Daisy Clark (CTRA), James Howell (West Essex), Jason Pretlove (Phoenix), Eric
Mallet (Abbey), Mark Lawrence (Noak Hill), Sharon Lawrence (Noak Hill), Andrew Smith (Direct), Martin Skinner
(CTRA), Susi Atkinson (Ascham), Wendie King (Mayflower).
JUNIOR DATE BARS (TARGET): Imogen Newby (Braintree), Rhiannon Easton (Noak Hill).
03.20 SUMMER OUTDOOR LEAGUE:
Division 1
Ch Tudor Rose
Tim Davies (Rayleigh)
Division 2
Mayflower
Allan Horne (Oakfield)
Division 3
Ardleigh
Sean Hunter (Ardleigh)

Susi Atkinson (CTR)
Sharon Lawrence (Noak Hill)
Louise Devlin (Oakfield)

President asked for a few minutes Silence to remember colleagues lost during the year.
04.20 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE received from Mrs I Major (Life Vice President), T Major (Pilgrim), R
Pilkington (Vice President), Mrs J Drinkwater (Framlingham), J Willson (RTAC), Mrs W King (Mayflower), T King
(Mayflower), Ms J Bishop (Mayflower).
05.20 MINUTES OF AGM 16th FEBRUARY 2019 having been circulated were taken as read.
With the
amendment to Top Gent, Summer Outdoor League Division 2 to read, Noak Hill, a proposal by K Sykes (Grays),
seconded Mrs S Lawrence (Noak Hill) to accept the Minutes was agreed by the Meeting and signed by the President.
06.20 MATTERS ARISING: None.
07.20 PRESIDENT'S REMARKS: I would like to welcome everyone to the ECAA AGM. These AGM’s are an
important event for members. It gives them a chance to air their views and bring forward any points that need
addressing for the future. So, I would like to thank you all for turning out to the AGM on a very grim day. One of
the pleasures of being President is the fact I get to give out awards, trophies and medals to people. During the year I
went to Mayflower to give an award to a volunteer recognising the amount of work given to their club. There are
people that give an enormous amount of time to make clubs work for the members. I was also invited to be Lord
Paramount to the London Youth Games held at Crystal Palace. It was a great day and well worth a visit. There were a
lot of sports to see. I would like to thank Mick and Maggie for inviting me to attend. While we celebrate, I would
like us all to spare a thought for the people in the background that make the all these events work for our enjoyment.
The ECAA committee members put in a huge amount of work in the County to make sure that the ECAA runs as1
smoothly as possible. The County has changed a great deal over the past few years and all for the better. This is down
to good leadership and long may that continue so, a huge thank you to the ECAA committee members for all their

hard work. Also, I think we should also thank the Judges who do an amazing job, all volunteers that give up their
valuable time going out nearly every weekend and, in all weathers, to make sure we all enjoy what we do. Without
the judges there would no tournaments. So, a big thank you to the Judges.
Lastly, I would like to wish you a
successful outdoor season, which is fast approaching. Whether you compete or are just a social archer, have fun.
08.20 REPORT FROM HON SECRETARY: Here we are again, and once again it has been an interesting and busy
year for me, as ever my thanks go to all those who have supported me and my apologies to those who I have badgered
and pestered over the year. As usual, there have been changes in personnel at various clubs across the County and
this information has been circulated. My thanks go to Richard, as Webmaster, for his support in getting information
out to County members as efficiently as possible. It is worth mentioning that a few people have had difficulty
receiving County emails and, on checking, have found they have been delivered to a spam box. Please do check your
spam box regularly, especially if you don’t seem to have heard from me. Currently all information goes to club
members through their secretary, which can lead to its own issues, although there are discussions around this taking
place. Unfortunately, the downward trend in entries seems to be continuing with some shoots being cancelled or
downscaled due to lack of entrants. I have, however, had lots of details and entry forms from TOs and I am always
happy to keep recirculating entry forms in the run up to a shoot if it will help. Please do keep sending me details and I
will circulate them. On a more positive note, County did organise a very successful simulation day, giving archers
the opportunity to shoot as a County group, as well as shooting some head to head simulation, and receiving some
coaching. This led very nicely into four County coaching sessions which have been very popular with archers and
have received some very positive feedback. We hope to repeat both the simulation day and the coaching sessions and
make them into a regular fixture on the county calendar. Please remember that if you have a problem, I can be your
first port of call and I will do anything I can to help. Even if I cannot give you the answer, I will be able to put you in
contact with someone who can. Council continues to meet every two months but here too attendance is low. Please
remember that Council meetings are open to all members of ECAA. Meeting dates and times and agendas are
available on the website and circulated through club secretaries, as are Minutes of each meeting after it has taken
place. It would be lovely to see some new faces at the meetings this year and to hear the views of a wider section of
the County. If you do not receive messages from me, please check your 'Spam' box. Thank you to all of you for a

great year and I look forward to an even better 2020.
09.20 REPORT FROM HON TREASURER: Income and Expenses Account for the Year ended 31st December
2019 tabled. Proposed by C Mallion (West Essex) to adopt the Accounts and Balance Sheet, seconded by S Fortune
(West Essex) and agreed by the Meeting.
10.20 REPORT FROM GENERAL MEMBER: Again, this has been a very quiet year for the General Member,
with no-one making contact during the year. I am aware the Chairman has been contacted for one or two enquiries.
May I respectfully remind members that if you have a problem or an issue your first port of call is the General
Member. This is to keep the Chairman neutral in any dispute there might be so that he can remain impartial with any
decision that might need taking. Here’s to another quiet year without any problems.
11.20 REPORT FROM SENIOR RECORDS OFFICER (TARGER/FLIGHT/CLOUT): To start I would like to
thank Anna King, the previous Records Officer, for keeping the records so well organised. Great year for records, we
have had some 43 new and ratified claims. Two archers in particular, Wendie King and Sharon Lawrence have kept
me quite busy, claiming 17 between them. All bow styles were represented, so well done all, keep them coming in.
Can I take this opportunity to remind everyone that all claims should be made through the County website, only if you
are having problems with this should you mail me directly.
Online claim can be found here:
http://ecaa.org.uk/tournaments-records/records/senior-records/senior-record-claim-form.
If anyone has any input,
positive or negative it is always welcomed. This year the Clout and Flight records found itself without a Records
Officer so it was decided that this be split, senior and junior between the Senior and Junior records officers. I’m
afraid to report that I have had no record claims this year, so come on people what about giving Clout a go, it is fun,
honestly. I am more than happy to continue in the role unless someone would like to take it over.
12.20 REPORT FROM JUNIOR RECORDS OFFICER (TARGET/FLIGHT/CLOUT): I have received Outdoor,
108 Recurve scores, compared to 120 last year and 0 compound scores compared to 12 from clubs last year. These
numbers have been reducing year on year and I am unsure if this is due to lack of junior archers or just a reluctance to
send in their scores. Please remember that if you wish to represent your County you must send in your scores. If
your club is not sending them in then please send them in yourselves. This does unfortunately mean that the Joe
Dormer trophy for most improved compound archer will not be awarded at this year's AGM. The Current Top Ten
and updated County records are on the ECAA website. After giving it long and hard thought I have decided that,
after 23 years as a Record Officer for the County it is time for me to stand down. I would like to thank Sharon
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Lawrence and Tony King for all their hard work as Team Manager and Assistant Team Manager. I would also like to
thank everyone for their support and encouragement over the years. May I wish my successor all the best for the

future and if I can help in any way please do not hesitate to ask. Finally I would like to say a big thank you to the
Club Records Officers who took the time and trouble to send in the scores of their junior archers and also to the
juniors and their parents who also sent in scores direct. And to wish everyone a very successful 2020.
13.20 REPORT FROM FIELD RECORDS OFFICER: On the whole, 2019 was a quiet year for Field Records to
be broken until we came to Sunday, 6th October when the County and Open Championships were held. We had two
archers who broke records on the day for the 24WA Marked round. Mrs Wendie King from Mayflower Archers
increased the score for the Women Recurve to 316 from Mrs Pat Spragg who held the record of 273 since 2006,
Master Jonathan Mallett from Abbey Bowmen (white peg) to 61, taking the record from Paul Bishop who made the
record in 2012 (Olympic year in London) with a score of 12.
Considering the weather at the start of the
championships, on the day it was a wonderful achievement for both archers, so my congratulations to them. In the
Spring 2019 issue of Archery UK on page 63, Archery GB brought in new shorter distances and new peg colours for
the younger archers. They are Green for Under-ten, Pink for Under-eight to cover all bow types. The idea is to
encourage the younger members of our sport to take part in field archery. It was put to the County at the November
Council Meeting as to whether the County wish to hold records as there were two archers in the Under-ten age group
who took part at the championships. However, it was stated in the magazine that Archery GB is not holding any
records for these age groups at present as it is only a trial period to see how these new groups go so, consequently, it
was felt that the County would wait to see what Archery GB will do before introducing new records. Congratulations
are also in order to Stuart Ross on gaining his Date Bar for being part of the Barebow Team at the SCAS (regional)
Field Championships which was held with the ECAA Field Championships at Panthers, Chelmsford. Finally may I
remind members to ensure they get their claims in to me within three-months of the record/s being shot, along with the
Result Sheet and/or score sheet as proof of shooting (this ruling is in the Constitution). The Claim Forms and
instructions on how to make a claim are on the website. Thank you very much for your co-operation. May I wish
you all good shooting for 2020.
14.20 REPORT FROM OUTDOOR LEAGUE SECRETARY:
The Summer League 2019 started with a
decreased number of teams. Sadly, during the Season this diminished even further with teams withdrawing and/or
unable to field a team. I fear this is the way the Sport has gone as is proved by the number of Tournaments unable to
be held due to lack of entrants. However, we will continue with the Summer League even if it means even less
Divisions. Congratulations to the winning Team, Top Gent and Top Lady of each 2019 Division: For your
information, Div.1 ended with 5 teams, 47 gents, 2 ladies. Div.2 ended with 4 teams, 31 gents, 5 ladies. Div.3
ended with 3 teams, 11 gents, 2 ladies. At the time of writing, entries for 2020 Summer League were slow to come
in. I hoped this would have improved by the time of the AGM and this did happen slightly, however, 2020 Summer
League is still showing a depleted entry with just ten teams entered. These will be placed into 2 divisions with 5
teams in each which gives each team 4 matches and a Bye this year The Summer League began in 1955 making this
its 65th year. Will this be its last? Dates for the matches are as published: 10 thMay, 14th June, 5th July, 2nd August,
6th September. My good wishes for your future enjoyment in the sport of Archery.
15.20 REPORT FROM COACHING GUILD ORGANISER: Overall, this has been a fairly successful year. We
have increased the amount CPD offered to coaches and reinstated a winter coaching development programme. As a
result of national changes, coach education has been a bit turbulent but should be settling down this coming year.
CPD Events: We have held a number of successful CPD events this year including an informative talk by Paul Clark
on Equipment from a Judge's perspective, Field Archery with Trish Lovell and String Making with Matt Webb.
Coach Education: Another crop of Level 1 coaches joined the ranks early summer last year. Archery GB is due to
launch new Level 1 and Level 2 courses in March this year and it was not possible to book any courses in for this year
at the normal time. However, I have now had five days of training at Lilleshall to teach the new courses and will plan
them in for the summer. There will be an Empowering Coaching pilot in early March open to current coaches in the
county at a reduced rate. The future of County Coaching courses is currently uncertain. Coaching Development
Programme: Thanks to Debbie's hard work and on the back of the excellent County Simulation day organised by Deb
and Alex, the winter coaching programme has proved to be popular with archers. Although somewhat understaffed at
times, archers have had a diet of performance coaching, informative workshops and simulation rounds. We hope that
the new coaching modules will develop the coaches further to make next year's coaching programme even better.
Coaching Guild: Following the poorly attended AGM in December, we currently only have two members on the
committee. For a variety of personal reasons, the other former members of the committee decided that they were not
able to stand. On the back of this and following a dwindling of support from coaches for county events, I proposed
that the Guild be formally disbanded and reabsorbed into the county. This would also help to resolve some logistical
problems we have been having with the bank accounts. None of the coaching activities would be adversely affected
and would continue under the supervision of a County Coaching Organiser sitting on the main committee. At this
point, I would like to take the opportunity to formally thank all outgoing members of the Guild Committee for their
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hard work and dedication over the last few years.

16.20 REPORT FROM TEAM MANAGER: Having taken over the role in March 2019, I have been very fortunate
to have had the support of many members of the County in both administration and in application, for places in the
County teams for all competitions over the past year. There are many new faces that have been competing hard to get
the best scores possible in the hope of being selected. There were 4 Team competitions in 2019 and there is one
confirmed for 2020 so far. The February indoor comp was before my time, but a Recurve team was entered and won
their event In May a 4-Way competition was held in Kent and we had almost a full team. The weather was fair and
a good time was had by all. I had assistance from several of the parents in keeping the team’s sugar level up and the
scores reflected this. Recurve, Compound and Longbow teams all got 2nd place. Barebow team (consisting of only 1
archer) 4th place. Junior / Cadet Team 1st place. Once the scores had been totaled, there was a win for ECAA. We
then had five complete teams for the National County Team Championships at Lilleshall in June. This weekend had
good weather with surprisingly very little wind. The results were: Gents Recurve, 10th of 22. Gents Compound 3rd
of 19. Gents Barebow 3rd of 6. Gents Longbow 4th of 8. Lady’s recurve 7th of 14. A nice show coming away with
2 Bronze medals ECAA re-instated a competition between ECAA, Cambridgeshire and Norfolk in September.
Norfolk withdrew late as they were unable to field a team, so we were left with two. The weather decided to show up
and we had rain, thunder and lightning during set up, but we carried on regardless. We fielded teams in all categories,
but Cambridgeshire were short in one of the categories, so we decided to amalgamate the Longbow and Barebow
teams to keep it even. Unfortunately, Cambridgeshire won in the Recurve and Compound sections but ECAA won
the Longbow/Barebow and Junior sections, resulting in a win for ECAA overall. The Annual indoor 4-way
competition was scheduled for November but then postponed until 22nd February 2020. I have had a very good
response in score submissions despite the competition clashing with the Old Basing Shoot. I have many archers
fighting (not literally) for places. Good Luck for the competition all. We also entered the SCAS Postal League this
year and have had a very good amount of scores submitted on the County website. Up to and including January the
teams are currently in these positions: Barebow 7th of 9. Compound 7th of 9. Junior 5th of 9. Recurve 2nd of 9.
Longbow 1st of 9. I am looking forward to the next year should I be required to remain and I ask that everyone keeps
sending in scores. The selection form will be updated once we have more info for this year
17.20 REPORTS FROM TOURNAMENT ORGANISERS:
INDOOR – The 41st Indoor Championships were held over the weekend of 9th/10th March 2019. 109 entrants
competed in four sessions shooting UK status WA18m round. 75 Gentlemen, 16 Ladies, 6 Junior Gentlemen, 12
Junior Ladies. The awards list is tabled and full results published on the ECAA website. 2020 Indoor
Championships will be held at Sandon School over the weekend 7th/8th March. At the time of writing the event is less
than half full with only 16 entrants for the Saturday. Despite listing on the Brighton Bowmen website and, belatedly
on the AGB Tournament diary, we have no out-of-County archers, compared to 14 entries last year. Due to financial
considerations, one or both Saturday sessions may be cancelled if more entries are not forthcoming. The decision will
be made and communicated to affected archers on the advertised closing date, 20th February. Moving forward, we are
in the process of setting up an Online Booking and Payment system for this tournament which, hopefully, could be
extended to the other tournaments. Thanks offered to Martin Skinner for his report and work with the Indoor
Championships.
CLOUT (IMPERIAL & METRIC) – No report.
TARGET– No report
WA1440 –54 archers total (including 10 juniors, 8 guests). The day ran smoothly with nice weather, which helped
five archers to hit a new PB. We tried a new thing of having music playing in the back ground whilst archers went
and scored their arrows which seemed to go down well (playlist was debatable with some). Big thanks to the judges
for taking time to be with us. Record Status has been approved for this year's shoot that will take place on the 19th
July 2020. Entry forms have been distributed. RTAC is in the process of moving to a new section of current
grounds and we will have a bigger field (shooting north) with possibly up to 60 targets on the field, please pass the
forms round far and wide so we can boost this County shoot as one of the best around. Let us encourage those juniors
to attend too as they are the future of our sport.
FIELD – The number of attendees was up significantly mainly due to the competition also being granted the SCAS
championship with 92 archers booked in. Unfortunately, the Essex numbers were slightly down on previous years,
despite extensive marketing and conversations with the archers at other Essex shoots. The main barrier seemed to
be; "I’m concentrating on target" or occasionally "my coach won’t like it". I would like to point out that most
Olympic archers in the British Team, present and past, are field archers as well. In fact, if you shoot either recurve or
compound, a large majority of the British Field Team also shoot for the Target Team. Now the question of the field
party. I do have few regular helpers for the Saturday morning which usually takes a couple of hours and I thank them
for their continuing work. We would love a couple of extra hands. The majority is done on Sunday by the Essex
Executive and their families and some help from the judges but this is unsustainable. If you do not want to shoot,
please volunteer, any help will be gratefully received. The actual competition went very well and my gratitude goes
to Laura and Alex Purser who took in the entries and produced the results in good time in an excellent manor and were
congratulated by SCAS Officials present. My congratulations go to all those medal winners especially Chris Higgins4
from CTRA, who I talked into the competition just a few days before hand, and now is Essex Champion……… just
think this time next year it could be you.

18.20 REPORT FROM WEB MASTER: The web site seems to be working well with over a hundred posts being
published this year which also feed on to our Facebook page which has nearly 400 people following it. More posts
are always welcome, including anything like shoot reports, interesting events or just general things that would be of
interest to archers in the County. Advertising of commercial events is not allowed but we will always publish entry
forms, target lists and results along with flyers for events. The Club pages were updated earlier in the year so each
club now has a page which has their contact details on, their web site address and also maps of their indoor and
outdoor venues where appropriate or available. If there are any changes needed then let me know. We have
successfully moved the ECAA officers over to use @ ecaa.org.uk email addresses - please keep sending email to these
rather than direct to individuals. All the email addresses are on the web site on the Governance -> Officers page. I
will continue to add useful things as and when I find them or when people ask for them.
19.20 REPORT FROM SAFE GUARDING OFFICER: Nothing to report.
20.20 EGAC BUSINESS: Further to the December AGM of the EGAC being attended by only four members, the
meeting was not quorate and a discursive meeting was held. Minutes tabled. Proposal from Ms A Heaven (Chair
EGAC) to disband the Guild was seconded by D Scorah (Vice Chair EGAC) and agreed by those present. The
following resolutions are brought to the EGAC AGM with the need to be ratified: (a) Resolution, 1 proposed by A
Purser (Chairman ECAA), to adopt the tabled record of the meeting as accurate. Seconded Mrs L Purser (Mayflower)
agreed by the Meeting with all in favour.
(b) Resolution 2, proposed by A Purser (Chairman ECAA) to ratify the disbanding of the Essex and Suffolk Guild of
Archery Coaches (EGAC) and revert all operation back to the main ECAA committee with a Coaching
Representative. Seconded Mrs A Heaven (Deben) agreed by the Meeting with all in favour.
41.20 ANY MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION (at the discretion of the President): Item brought forward due to
inclement weather.
(a) Coaching (Ms D Horn); What do members of ECAA feel they need/want from Coaching provision within the
County? Is enough being done? What are members' experiences of Coaching within the County? Why do we have
so many Level 1 Coaches but few progress on to Level 2 or higher. There are approximately 90 Coaches on the
books, 50 of which are Level 1. ? Indoor Coaching session was very well attended by Archers but not so well
attended by the Coaches. In the past Courses have been arranged but not supported and it was suggested that cost
could be off-putting for the move from Level 1 to Level 2. It was pointed out that AGB are in the process of altering
the structure of Courses which may make moving up more appealing. A very long discussion ensued with many
suggestions and questions from the Floor which were answered by the Coaches. All the input will be taken back to
the Coaching Group who will report to County.
(b) Development (A Purser): ECAA would like to look at developing a Development Plan for the next 3-5 years.
What would members like to see within this plan? Suggested that, to keep the archers interested in Tournaments
there is a need for shorter distance/rounds shoots for the newer archers who may feel the WA is not for them and so
will not enter. Suggestion of 'Essex Games' on the lines of the 'London Youth Games' which is a more relaxed shoot,
however, the attraction of the 'London' games is that it is free. A reason archers do not enter tournaments could be
that Entry forms are mostly now only on the website which many archers do not use. It was suggested that each club
has a designated person to collate entries for shoots and send these en bloc. The Executive will look into all the
suggestions.
(c) Juniors (A Purser): How do ECAA increase the engagement of Juniors at County level? Many of the points
raised in (b) are relevant to juniors including the fact that many do not wish to shoot the longest distance required of
them. One suggestion was that Clubs could set up a target alongside the main round for junior archers to shoot a
shorter distance round.
The point was raised that the extra cost to juniors imposed by AGB could be a factor.
Whereas initially a club paid one sum for its Junior section, now juniors must pay per person. Many of the points
raised were dealt with previously and all will be taken back and looked into.
21.20 APPOINTMENT OF TELLERS : None needed. With just one nomination for each appointment, from a
proposal from Mrs L Purser (Mayflower), seconded A Munson (President) and with the agreement of the Meeting, all
the following positions were nominated, seconded and duly elected en bloc.
22.20 ELECTION OF VICE PRESIDENT (1): Richard Pilkington.
23.20 ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN: Alex Purser.
24.20 ELECTION OF VICE CHAIRMAN: Mike Pearce.
25.20 ELECTION OF HON SECRETARY: Deb Horn.
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26.20 ELECTION OF HON TREASURER: Martin Skinner.
27.20 ELECTION OF COACHING REPRESENTATIVE: Anna Heaven.
28.20 ELECTION OF GENERAL MEMBER: Paul Clark.
29.29 ELECTION OF SENIOR RECORDS OFFICER: Mark Lawrence
30.20 ELECTION OF JUNIOR RECORDS OFFICER: Tony King.
31.20 ELECTION OF FIELD RECORDS OFFICER: Marion Saville.
32.20 ELECTION OF OUTDOOR LEAGUE SECRETARY: Marlene Hutchins.
33.20 ELECTION OF TOURNAMENT ORGANISERS: Nominated, seconded and duly elected.
(a) Indoor – Martin Skinner. (b) Target – Lawrence Easton. (c) WA1440 – Paul West.
(d) Field – Paul Clark. (e) Clout – Debbie Shrimpton.
34.20 ELECTION OF EQUIPMENT OFFICER: Ken Hayes.
35.20 ELECTION OF TEAM MANAGER: Sharon Lawrence.
36.20 ELECTION OF ASSISTANT TEAM MANAGER: Tony King.
37.20 ELECTION OF WEB MASTER: Richard Pilkington.
38.20 ELECTION OF SAFE GUARDING OFFICER: Anna Heaven.
39.20 ELECTION OF DEVELOPMENT OFFICER: Sean Fortune.
40.20 APPOINTMENT OF JUNIOR OFFICER: SCAS has requested that ECAA create and appoint the post of
Junior Officer. Proposal from A Purser (Chairman) that ECAA create the post of Junior Officer, seconded A Munson
(President) and agreed by the Meeting. Brian Lock was nominated, seconded and duly elected.
Being no other matters for discussion, the President thanked everyone for their attendance and closed the Meeting at
4.25pm with wishes to all for a safe journey home and good luck with their shooting.

PRESIDENT.................................................................
ECAA AGM 15.02.20 - MH
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